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Abstract. - The Loschmidt Echo M(/) (defined äs the squared overlap of wave packets
evolving with two shghtly diffeient Hamiltomans) it> a measure of quantum reveisibihty We
investigate its behavioi foi classically quasi-mtegiable Systems A dominant legime emerges
wheie M (i) oc t~n with α = 3d/2 dependmg solely on the dimension d of the System This
power law decay is fastei than the result ex t~ for the decay of the overlap of classical phase
space densities
The seaich foi quantum signatmes of chaos has piovided much insight mto how classical
dynamics mamfefats itself m quantum mechanics [1,2] The basic question is how to deteimine
fiom a system's quantum piopcities whethei the classical limit of its dynamics is chaotic 01 leg-
ulai One veiy successful appioach has been to look at the spectial statistics, in paiticulai the
dibtubution of level spacings [3] An altogethei diffeient appioach, advocated by Schack and
Caves [4], has been to investigate the sensitivity of the quantum dynamics to peituibations of
the Hamiltoman This appioach goes back to the eaily woik of Peies [5] and has attiacted new
inteiest lecently m connection with the study of decoheience and quantum i evei sibihty [6-12]
The basic quantity in this appioach is the so-called Loschmidt Echo, ι e the fidehty
AI (t) = K^olexp^expHffoillVo)! 2 (1)
with which a nanow wavepacket ·0ο can be leconstiucted by inveiting the dynamics aftei a
time t with a peituibed Hamiltoman H — Ho + V [5,6] (We bet h = l ) The fidelity quantifies
the bensitivity of the time-ieveisal opeiation to the unceitamty in the Hamiltoman, and thus
piovides foi a measuie of quantum leveisibility
To date, most mvebtigations of AI (t) focused on classically chaotic Hamiltomans H and
HQ [6-10] One notable exception is the onginal papei by Peies [5], who noted that the decay
of M (t) ib slowei in a legulai System — but clid not quantify it fuithei AVe will show in this
aiticlc that in a legulai system, and undei ceitam landomness a&bumptions on the choice
of the peituibation V (to be specified below), a dominant legime emeiges wheie M (i) has a
powei law decay oc t~ 3c'/2, with an exponent dependmg solely on the dimension d of the system
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This power law decay establishes the higher degree of quantum reversibility of regulär Systems
compared to chaotic ones, where M (i) decays exponentially. This trend is äs expected from
classical reversibility (defined in terms of the decay of the oveiiap of classical phase space distri-
butions [13]). However, we find that quantum mechanics plays a crucial role in regulär Systems
by inducing a parametrically faster power law decay oc t~3d/2 than the classical one oc t~d.
We consider the generic Situation of a regulär or quasi-integrable HQ and a perturbation
Potential V that has no common integral of motion with HQ. (By regulär or quasi-integrable
we mean Systems with a phase space dominated by invariant tori.) This condition ensures
that, classically, the perturbation has a component transverse to the invariant tori almost ev-
erywhere in phase space, and we will assume that this transverse component varies sufficiently
rapidly along an unperturbed classical trajectory. Our investigation will moreover focus on a
regime of sufficiently strong perturbation (defined below), where one expects a fast decay of
the perturbation correlator. This regime is to be contrasted with the linear-response regime
considered in ref. [11].
We follow the semiclassical approach of Jalabert and Pastawski [6]. We start from a
Gaussian wavepacket ψο(τ'0) = ( π σ 2 ) ~ α / 4 expfipo · (r'0 — r0) — \r'0 — TQ 2/2σ2] and approximate
its time evolution by
r
xp[iSf (r,r'0; t) - ίπμ3/2\. (3)
The semiclassical propagator is expressed äs a sum over classical trajectories (labelled s)
connecting r and r'0 in the time t. For each s, the partial propagator contains the action
integral S^(r,r'0;t) along s, a Maslov index μ3 (which will drop out), and the determinant
C
s
 of the monodromy matrix. Since we consider a narrow initial wavepacket, we linearize the
action in TQ — TQ and perform the Integration over r'0. After a stationary phase approximation,
the semiclassical fidelity reads
,2\dM(t) = (4ττσ2) ar K? (r, rol tYK?° (r, r0; t) exp [ - σ2 ps - Po (4)
with initial momentum p
s
 = —dS
s
/drQ.
Equations (2)-(4) are equally valid for regulär and chaotic Hamiltoiiians, äs long äs semi-
classics applies. Squaring the amplitude in eq. (4) leads to a double sum over classical
paths s and s' and a double Integration over coordinates r and r'. Accordingly, M (t) —
M(d)(i) + M(nd)(i) splits into diagonal (s = s') and nondiagonal (s φ s') contributions. The
diagonal contribution sensitively depends on whether HQ is regulär or chaotic. Reference [6]
found that M^d\t) oc exp[—λί] for chaotic dynamics, with λ the Lyapunov exponent. We
will show that the decay turns into a power law M^(i) oc t~3d/2 for regulär dynamics. The
nondiagonal contribution, on the contrary, is insensitive to the nature of the classical dynam-
ics (set by HO), provided the perturbation Hamiltonian V has no common integral of motion
with HO· References [6,7] found that A4^nd^(t) oc exp[—Γί] for chaotic dynamics, and ref. [7]
identified Γ with the golden-rule spreading width of an eigenstate of HQ over the eigenbasis of
H. (This golden-rule decay requires that Γ is larger than the level spacing Δ, but smaller than
the bandwiclth [7].) We will see that the sanie exponential decay of M("d)(t) holds when H0
is regulär, so that M^(t) always dominates in the long-time limit. Consequently, the fidelity
decays exponentially, oc exp[— ηιίη(Γ, λ)ί] for chaotic Systems, while for regulär Systems the
decay is algebraic, oc £~3i//2, äs is then set by the diagonal contribution. The golden-rule width
Γ still determines the regime of validity of the power law decay via the condition Γ > Δ.
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Continuing fiom eq (4), and still followmg lef [6], we wute M (t] äs
M (t) = (^a2)d f dr fdr'Y;CsCs,ex.p[iöSs(r,r0,t)-iöSa.(r',r0,t)] x
•^  J ss'
xexp [-σ2 p
s
 - p0\
2
 - σ
2|ρ5- -ρο]2], (5)
with 5S
s
(r, ΤΌ, ί) — S,p (τ,το,έ) — S^°(τ·, TO, i) Consideiing fiist the diagonal coiitubution
M^(t), we set 9 = s' and expand the phase diffeience äs
SSa(r,r0,t)-6Sa(r',r0,t)= Γ dtVV[q(F)] (q(t)-q'(t)) (6)
Jo
The pomtb q and q' he on the classical path with q(t) = r, q'(t) — r', and q(0) = g'(0) = TQ
In a legulai System, the distance between two mitially close pomts mcieases hneaily with time,
\q(t) — q'(t)\ ~ ( t / t ) \ r — r' Heie we depait fiom the exponential diveigence oc exp[A(i — i)]
assumed m lef [6] foi chaotic dynamics
The spatial mtegiatioiib and the sums ovei classical pathb in eq (5) lead to the phase
avei aging
exp[i(55
s
 - iSS'
s
] —> (exp[zSS
s
 - iSS'
s
}) ~ exp -^{(^ - SS'S)2) (7)
The phase aveiaging is justified by oui assumption that V vanes lapidly along an unpeituibed
classical tiajectoiy Smce V and HQ have no common integial of motion, we may expect a
fast clecay of the conelations,
}) = USt3S(t-P) (8)
One then gets
M(d)(i) = (4na2)d f dr f dr' V C2 exp | - - U f dt(t/t)2\r - r'\2 } χ
J J 3 L 2 Jo J
xexp[-2a 2 P ; ;-p 0 | 2]
= (^σ2)^ ί dr+ / n d r _ C 2 e x p - i | 7 i r 2 „ e x P [ - 2 a 2 p s - p o | 2 ] (9)
The Gaussian integiation ovci r_ = r — r' ensuiet, that r ss r', and hence r+ Ξ (r + r')/2 « r
One C*
s
 is then absoibed by a change of vanable fiom r+ to ps, and the Gaussian integial
ovei r_ gives a factoi oc i~d/2 Finally, setting C
s
 w t~d äs is the cat>e m a legulai System,
we anive at
M (d )(i)oci-3d/2 , (10)
which ib the cential lesult of thib papei The powei law (10) holds oncc the peituibation is
stiong enough to induce a golden-i ule spieadmg of the eigeiibtates of HO ovei the eigenbasis
of H (which is the lange of vahdity [6,7] of the above benuclassical appioach), and undei the
asbumption that the peituibation potential vanes lapidly along a classical tiajectoiy of HO
The decay exponent 3d/2 is insensitive to the choice (8) of a J-function foice conelatoi Even
a powei law decaymg conelatoi ex t — t' ~" (with α > 1) lesults in the same exponent äs in
eq (10)
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The nondiagonal contubution (A ^  s') to eq (5) is t he same äs in lefs [6,7] The phase
aveiagmg can be peifoimed sepaiately foi s and s' and one gets
(exp[iiSs]> = exp - (<J5s?) = exp - di di'(F[g(i)]T/[q(i')]) (11)
The pomt «7 (i) lies on path s with q(0) = ΓΟ and g(t) = r If V and i/o have no common
integial of motion, the corielatoi of V gives t he golden-mle decay oc exp[— Γί], regaidless oi
whethei HO is chaotic 01 legulai [14] We conclude that foi legulai Systems , the fidehty is
dominated by the algebiaically decaymg diagonal contubution
In oidei to check numei ically the analytical lesult (10), we have studied the kicked top
Hamiltoman [1]
Ho = (π/2τ)5
ν
 + (K/1S)Sl ^ 6(t - nr), (12)
n
which descnbes a vectoi spin of conseivcd magmtude 5, undeigoing a fiee precessiori aiound
the y-axis, which is penodically peituibed (penod τ) by sudden lotations aiound the z-axis
ovei an angle piopoitional to Sz Because S is conseived, HO is a one-dimen&ional Hamiltoman
(d = 1), with a two-dimensional classical phase space consisting of the spheie of ladius 5 = 1
The canomcally conjugated vanables aie (ip,cob9), wheie θ and φ aie sphencal cooidmates
The clab&ical limit of the kicked top is given by the map [1]
= z
n
 cos(Kx
n
) + y
n
 sm(Kx
n
),
= —z
n
 ί>ΐΏ-(Κχ
η
) + y
n
 cos(Kx
n
), (13)
in the Caitesian coordmates τ = sinöcosy?, y = sinösmyj, and z = cos, θ Dependmg on
the kickmg stiength K, the classical dynamics is legulai, paitially chaotic, 01 fully chaotic
We considei a kickmg stiength K = l l foi which the dynamics is icgulai foi most of phase
space We checked that oui lesults aie not sensitive to the value of K, äs long äs the dynamics
lemains legular
The quantum-mechamcal time evolution aftei n penods is given by the n-th powei of the
Floquet opeiatoi
Fo = exp [ - i(K/2S)S27] exp [ - ι(π/2)3
ν
] (14)
We peituib the leveised-time evolution by a penodic lotation of constant angle aiound the
rr-axis, shghtly delayed with lespect to the kicks in HO,
V = φ3, ]Ρ δ (t - ΏΤ - e) (15)
u
The coiiebpondmg Floquet opeiatoi is F = βχρ[—ιφ3
χ
]Ρο We set r = l foi ease of notation,
and vaned S between 250 and 1000 (both H and HO conseive the spin magmtude) We
calculatecl the aveiage decay AI of M (t = n) = |{^o|(^)"·^!^}!2 taken ovei 50 to 200
initial Gaussian wavepackets φο of minimal spieachng (coheient states)
In hg l we show the decay of AI foi S = 1000 and diffeieiit peituibation stiengths φ Foi
weak peituibations, the dccay oi AI is exponential, and not Gaussian äs one would expect
fiom fiist-ordei peituibation theoiy [5] The icason why we do not witness a Gaussian decay
m that legime is that the peituibation opeiatoi V gives no füst-oidei conection foi low K
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Fig. l - Decay of M for S = 1000, K = l l, and 105a!> = 1.5, 4.5, and 10 (thick solid lines from
righl lo left). The crossovcr from exponential to power law decay is illustrated by the dol-dashed
Ime oc exp[—2 56 10~si] and the dashed line oc i,~3//2. The dotted line gives the classical decay
oc i"1. Insel: decay of M for K = l l, φ = 10~4, and S = 250, 500, and 1000 (solid lines from
right to lefl). The dashed and dot-dashed lines indicate the power law oc t~ and exponential
oc exp[—2 · 10~4t] decay, respeclively These plots show that the i~3//2 decay is reached either by
increasing the perlurbalion slrength ώ at fixed spin magnilude S, or by increasmg 5 at fixed ώ.
Indeed, for K = 1.1, eigenfunctions of FQ are still almost identical to eigenfunctions of Sy,
so that diagonal matrix clements of V oc S
x
 vanish in this basis. Because of this, the local
spectral density of states p(e) for weak φ consists of a delta-function at zero energy plus an
algebraically decaying tail [15]. In particular, the absence of first-order correction results in
the absence of smearing of the delta-function at zero energy. Consequently, the decay of the
fidelity is given by the Fourier transform of the tail of p(e) [10]. We numerically obtained a
decay p(e) oc (e2 + 72/4)~1 with 7 oc φ1 5 [16]. The resultmg exponential decay oc exp[—jt] of
the fidelity differs from the golden-rule decay oc exp[—Γί] with Γ oc φ2.
As φ increases, and looking back at fig. l, the decay of M turns into the predicted power
law oc £~3/2, which prevails äs soon äs onc enters the golden-rule regime, i.e. for Γ/Δ «
φ
2S3 > l [7]. One, thercfore, expects the power law decay to appear äs S is increased at fixed
φ, which is indeed observed in the inset to fig. 1.
We checked that these results are not sensitive to our choice of Hamiltonian, by replacing
S1, in eq. (15) with S2 (this is the model used in ref. [11]) and also by studying a kicked rotator
äs an alternative model to the kicked top. These numerical results all give clear confirmation
of the power law decay (10).
It is instructivc to contrast these results for the decay of the overlap of quantum wave func-
tions with the decay of the overlap of classical phase space distributions, a "classical fidelity"
problem that has recently been investigated [9,11,13]. AVe assume that the two phase space
distributions po and p are initially identical and evolve according to the Liouville equation of
motion corresponding to the classical map (13) for two different Hamiltonians HO and H. We
consider legular dynamics and ask for the decay of the normalized phase space overlap,
Mc(i) = i dx f dpp0(x,p;t)p(x,p;t)/Np,
where Np = (J dx j dpp0)l/2(J dx / dpp)1/2.
(16)
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Fig 2 - Decay of the quantum fidelity M for S = 1000, compared to the decay of the average overlap
M
c
 of classical phase spacc distnbutions, both for the kicked top with K = 1.1 and a = l 7 · 10~4.
The initial classical distnbution extends over a volume σ = 10~3 of phaae space, corresponding to
one Planck cell for 5' = 1000 The dotted and dashed lines give the classical and quantum power law
decays oc i^1 ancl ex i~3/"2, respectively.
Wo have found above that a factor oc t rf/2 in the decay of the quantum fidelity M (t) oc
£-3d/2
 or
igj
na
(;
es
 f
r0m the action phase difference and is thus of purely quantum origin. One
therefore expects a slower classical decay M
c
(i) oc C
s
 oc t~d. In fig. 2 we show the decay
of the averaged M
c
 taken over 104 initial points within a narrow volume of phase space
σ Ξ Βΐηθδθδφ, for K = 1.1 and φ = 1.7 · 10~4. The decay is M
c
 oc i"1, and clearly differs
from the quantum decay oc i~~3/2.
The power law decay prevails for classically weak perturbations, for which the center of
mass of p and po stay close together. (This is required by the stationary phase condition leading
to eq. (4).) Keeping σ fixed, ancl increasing the perturbation strength φ, the invariant tori of
HQ start to differ significantly from those of H on the resolution scale σ, giving a threshold
φα « σ. Above φ
€
, the distance between the center of mass of po and p increases with time cc t
and one expects a much faster decay Mc(t) oc exp[—const xi2] for classical Gaussian phase
space distributions [13]. Quantum-mechanically, σ — l/S (the effective Planck constant) and
the threshold translates into </>
c
 ~ l/S1, coinciding with the upper boundary of the goldcn-rule
regime. As long äs one stays in that regime, the perturbation will affect the phase in eq. (7),
and lesult in the anomalous power law decay oc i~3rf/2.
In conclusion, our investigations of the Loschmidt Echo (1) in the generic regime of classi-
cally quasi-integrable dynamics show that its decay is dominated by the power law M (t) oc t~a.
While from purely classical considerations one expects an exponent ac = d, we semiclassically
obtain an anomalous exponent a = 3d/2, under the assumption that the perturbation po-
tential varies sufficiently rapidly along an unperturbed classical trajectory. While this latter
assumption is generically satisfied (i.e. for almost any V) in the case of a chaotic HQ, it
restricts the choice of the perturbation potential V for a regulär HQ. We corroboiated the
anomalous power law decay by numerical simulations on a Standard model of quantum chaos,
and therefore conclude that the choice of V is not too restricted. The power law decay is to
be contrasted with the exponential decay found for chaotic Systems.
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